A Woman’s Journey
Complications of pregnancy & childbirth contribute to 358,000 maternal deaths annually.
Local Clinic

US Scanner (image capture)

DICOM (wireless ethernet)

GSM Modem (MPEG 4 data)

Netbook (storage, queuing, data compression)

SMS (report to village clinic)

Internet

Remote station

PACS (viewing and reporting)

DICOM (wireless ethernet)

Receiver (decompression)

Email
Every solution to every problem is SIMPLE

It’s the distance between the two where the mystery lies.
Developing a New Care Model
WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have executed this Agreement.

This Agreement shall be subject to the laws of the Republic of Uganda and any judgment rendered hereunder shall be subject to the exclusive jurisdiction of the courts of the Republic of Uganda.

In Witness Whereof, the undersigned persons have hereunto set their hands and affixed their seals at \[Location\], this \[Date\], \[Year\].

[Signatures]

[Seals]

[Stamp]
Making Care Affordable
Making Care Accessible
Educating at the Point of Care
Improving Community Health Overall
Clinical Deliveries and Antenatal Care Visits
2008-2012, Nawanyago

Status
- Orange: Pre-ITW
- Green: ITW

Clinical Deliveries

Antenatal Care Visits

The “magnet effect” of ultrasound helps address co-morbidities

- IPT (1): +41%
- IPT (2): +69%
- Deworming: +81%
- Anemia: +56%
- HIV testing: +51%
Integrating Quality
Meeting the Challenges
Making a Difference
Assuring Sustainability
Planning the Future
Continuing the Journey